la comune redazione
tel. 06 4463456
redazionelacomune@gmail.com
acquaviva
delle fonti (ba)
tel. 338 9293327
bari tel. 349 1908591
bergamo
tel. 333 2455048
bologna
Spazio Comune
via N. Dall’Arca 60/B
tel. 051 4127571
347 5227729
spaziocomune.
bologna@ gmail.com
brescia
tel. 333 2801069
caltanissetta
tel. 320 1659411
carrara
tel. 339 3351204
catania
tel. 338 9241476
339 1925483
como
tel. 333 6013990
339 8917654

desio (mi)
tel. 339 8917654
ferrara
tel. 3478413348
lacomuneferrara@
gmail.com
finale ligure-savona
tel. 329 1880678
firenze
tel. 331 2980456
lacomune.firenze@
gmail.com
genova
vico San Matteo 2/42
lun-ven 17.30-20
tel. 329 1880678
l’aquila
tel. 348 8444666
livorno
tel. 368 7067542
milano
via Paracelso 6
tel. 392 2630283
02 29517232
lacomunemi@gmail.com

Corrente umanista
socialista - Socialist
Humanist Current
Casa della cultura
Casa al Dono 96 - Reggello
(Vallombrosa - FI)
Tel. +39 055 8660300 - 055 8622391
csutopia@tiscali.it
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www.lacomuneonline.it
lacomuneorganizzazione@gmail.com

tel. 055 8313788
055 3928828
pontedera (pi)
tel. 338 4253198
prato tel. 339 2590231
reggio emilia
tel. 353 4103074
sardegna
tel. 347 8005741
saronno (va)
tel. 339 8917654
siracusa
tel. 347 9791083
torino
tel. 371 1763904
lacomunetorino@
gmail.com
trieste
tel. 3289580406
val di sieve
- casentino
tel. 055 8622393
verona tel. 340
4974953
vicenza
tel. 340 4974953
zagarolo (rm)
tel. 349 3118167
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Roma • Casa della Comune
Via di Porta Labicana 56/A
Tel. +39 06 4452730 - 06 4463456
casadellacomuneroma@gmail.com

napoli
via Nardones 14
da mar a ven 17-20
tel. 081 3447895
lacomune.napoli@
gmail.com
nettuno (rm)
tel. 340 2431324
novara
tel. 392 26 30 283
ostia (rm)
tel. 371 4161482
lacomune.ostia@
gmail.com
palermo
via Principe di
Belmonte 47 mer e
ven 16.30-19.30
giov 17.30-19.30
tel. 351 1799082
pavia
tel. 339 3944034
pisa
tel. 333 3391326
pistoia
tel. 338 3528047
pontassieve (fi)
via Aretina 20
lun-ven 16.30-19.30

Support
the best

human values
2021 fund-raising campaign

SHC
Socialist
Humanist
Current
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ven at such difficult times like
these marked
by the pandemic,
there are people who
give a helping hand
instead of turning
their back on others. There are people who defend the
weakest instead of
trying to prevail over
2021 fund-raising campaign
others whatever the
cost. There are people who choose to be on
the side of women against unbearable masculine violence, there are people who welcome
others instead of repelling them. There are
those who take care of the ill incessantly and
those who give way to mutual help networks
while irresponsible politics is uninterested in
the health conditions and the increasing economic difficulties.
om

for your donation
POST OFFICE CURRENT ACCOUNT
Associazione La Comune Via Aretina, 20
50065 Pontassieve (FI) ccp 71419162
IBAN: IT10 C076 0102 800000071419162
BIC: BPPIITRRXXX

Support
the best

human values

Casa della cultura,
Vallombrosa (Fi).

Roma, november 10, 2018. National demonstration against racism.

We strongly sense the need to get closer and
come together among generous people,
among those who dedicate themselves to others standing up against resignation, cynicism
and meanness. This is the intention of our
fund-raising campaign: to meet each other,
nurturing an alternative commitment to researching and experimenting beneficial and
shared values, from taking care to getting to
know one another, from loyalty to freedom
and to good. This commitment consists of freer information, independent publishing, contexts and places to bring people together, cultural and educational events and much more.
It is a commitment that you already know or
you could get to know and share as you wish.
La Comune and the Socialist Humanist Current have been actively around for almost 50
years, thanks to the protagonism of thousands
of people and their ideal and material contributions and without any government funding
whatsoever. To support us with a donation,
small or big as it may be, means supporting,
defending and nurturing together the best
human values: ours, yours.
SHC
Socialist
Humanist
Current

BANK ACCOUNT
Associazione Centro Studi Utopia
Via Aretina, 20 - 50065 Pontassieve (FI)
Banca di Credito
Cooperativo di Pontassieve
IBAN:
IT55 R087 3638 0100 0000 0072 622
BIC: ICRAITRRKG0
Please specify “DONATION”
as the reason
for PAYPAL go to www.lacomuneonline.it
and click DONAZIONE
Deduct your donation from your tax return
You can take advantage of the tax
deduction (contemplated by Italian law)
of your donation (“erogazione liberale”)
with your next tax return, remember
to keep the payment receipt of the giro
credit transfer, bank transfer or cheque.
For donations made through direct debit,
transfer or credit card,
the bank statement counts as a receipt.

